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TTJEKISH, BTJSSIAN, ROMAN, ELECTRIC, CABINET AND HOT SALT BATHS.
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Mbmuuta ifl riven underetanuingiy ana trained attendants are to be found in every department, ine miuerai waters from tneArtestwa
wells axe particularly refreshing to thoso who are tired or overworked. For the cure of liver, kidney, stomach and nervous diseases aad all
ehronic complaints, and especially for Rheumatlam these waters have proven most efficacious.

great plunge, 50x142, and 3 to 10 feet deep, tilled with mineral water, is a splendid place to learn to swim. Lessons taught ky
.nd women. This water, though constantly chancing, is kept at an eves temperature the year around.

In connection also is a fine barber shop and dressing department, both complete in every particular; scalp treatment aad 1

poos are given. The hair arranged tor parties, bend for runner particulars.

Savannah, N. Y., Mf ch 18th, 1894.
Messrs. S. C Wbcls & Co., Xe Roy, N. Y.:

GENTLEMEN I was pronounced by my home physician as having tubercolosis,
and I went South without any apparent benefit. I was recommended to use
Shiloh's CeaWMBBptiem Care, and its results have been wonderful. I cheer-
fully recommend it to any -- " --iffering from lung trouble. James V. Goss.

"For Years,"
Says Cabbie E. Stockweix, of Chester-fiel- d,

X. H., "I was afflicted with an
extremely severe pain In the lower part o
the chest. The feeling was as if a ton
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weight was lair,
on a spot the size
of my hand. Dur-
ing the attacks, the
perspiration
stand iu drops ou
my and it was
agony for me to

'make sufficient
effort even to whis-
per. They came
suddenly, at any
hour of the day or
night, lasting from

thirty minutes to
half a day, leaving as suddenly; but, for
several days after, I was quit pros-
trated and sore. Sometime; the attacks
were almost dally, then less frequent After
about four years of this suffering, I was
taken down with bilious typhoid fever, and
when I began to recover, I lidd the worst
attack of my old trouble I ever experienced.
At the first of the fever, my mother gave
me AVer's Pills, my doctor recommending
them as being better than anything he
could prepare. I continued taking these
Tills, and so great was the benefit derived
that during nearly thirty years I have h-- d

but one attack of my former trouble, which
yielded readily to the same remedy."

AYER'S PILLS
Prepared by Dr. J. C.AyerlS Co., Lowell, Ifais. t

Every Dose Effective
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